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Date: 61512020

CIRCULAR
Association of Indian lJniversities, New Delhi has launched an initiative to Unite India
through "KUCH ARTISTIC

KARO-NA". COVID-19 outbreak and

subsequent lockdown

deprived the students of vibrant cultural ambiance available on the campuses.
endeavor to Unite India, proposed to
Enablir-rg students to pafticipate

fill

AIU in

its

up this gap by organtze an Online Cultural Event

in various cultural activities. "Kuch Arlistic Karo-na" is

an

online initiative of AIL-l to stay connected with our students cr-rltr-rrally, where in any student
can participate

virtually in dif lerent cultural categories by sharir-rg their videos with AIU online'

The students have to register for the event at http//tiny.ccrunitedlndia and upload their
videos of performances.

All the students would

be awarded certificates, and winners would be

rewarded suitably.

Dr. Safia Parveen as Coordinator of the event shall connect the students of CUK

to

participate in the various cultural activities.

tsncl: Suggestive list of events proposed by the Coordinator

waf'ro ft-dlq freEit-m"rq
ersity of Karnataka

Lopy:

1. Dr. Safla Parveen, Coordinator of the events.
2. AII Deans, Heads, Coordinators to encourage students

eent

GTJLEARGA.

to register at

consult the Coordinator fbr lurther gr-ridance.

3,

gr.rl,"m/nSG|STRAB

System analyst to upload the circular in the CUK Website.

AIU Website and

04.05.2020
Sir,
Subject: AIU's initiative to unite India through "Kuch Artistic Karo-Na"

In response to the whatsapp message sent by Registrar sir, I bring the following points
for your perusal:
AIU's initiative to unite India through "Kuch Artistic Karo-Na" hails appreciation as it can
engage students to rediscover themselves along with their on-line learning processes. At
CUK, this initiative can be customized as "Rediscovering Youth of Universities (yOU) to
unite Indiar' . Students may be informed to register on the official website given by AIU
and upload their videos under the following categories:
Sl.No

I

Categories
Singing

Competitions
Folk songs
Vachanas
Dohes

1
2

5

2

3

Dancing

Literary skills

A

Qawali

5

Filmy geets

L
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4

Reorganizing colours

Rules

-Time limit of 3-6 minutes
- karaoke can be used

Folk Dance

Time limit of 5-10 minutes

Classicaldance
Bollywood style
Story writing

Top cs

writing
Poem writing
Story telling
Essay

1.

Creating awareness of

2.

Pandemics
Stay home stay safe

Elocution
-Poem recitation

3.

ideology
Indianism- A way to
defeat Covid-19

Pencil sketch
Painting - cloth and
paper painting
Drawing
ricatu re
Collage
Rangoli
Ca

Mehndi
3D Painting

Origami
Flower decorations
Rediscovering lost recipes of
their resions
1. Wall Painting
2. Clay modelling

.

5

Culinary Art

6.

Interior Designs

8

A stitch in Time

3.
1.

Photogra phy

2.
1.

Scenic beauty from

2.
3.
1.
2.

Creativephotography
Photo editins
Short documentary
I minute video

Arti-crafts
Fashion designs with
used clothes

Knittine
home-tops

9

Video making

In order to encourage and motivate students to participate, their respective teachers can oe
asked to guide them and the winners can be appreciated in our annualAnkur fest as wel..
Regards and Thanks

Dr.Safia Parveen

Assistant Professor, DBS, CUK

